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CATTLE NEWSLETTER

Summer Mastitis
British summer weather can be somewhat unpredictable but what usually can be predicted is Summer mastitis. 
Summer mastitis is usually a disease of non-lactating cows and heifers during the summer months. It is acute 
disease of non-lactacting mammary gland and mainly caused by the bacterium Trueperella pyogenes. Transmission 
of infection is through flies, once the bacteria has infected a damaged teat.  

The main signs to look out for are:

• A dull animal, often standing apart and not interested in food.
• Teats are swollen, and often large number of flies are around them. 
• Disease progresses until the whole udder is swollen, hard and producing a foul smelling thick yellow secretions. 
• Animals untreated can abort and even die. 
• Sometimes signs in the summer are not noticed but in milking cows you will find a heifer with a blind quarter, 

which could very well be down to summer mastitis. 

Treatment

Very few affected quarters will recovered and treatment is mostly aimed at saving the animal and ensuring the cow 
can give some milk on remaining quarters. Treatment involves antibiotics to combat infection and anti-
inflammatories to counter the swelling and reduce the temperature. Getting antibiotics to where they are needed can 
be difficult with large amounts of pus and dead tissue which is why the anti-inflammatories are so important. If the 
animal is really sick we would also advise oral fluids, usually provided by stomach pump. 
Stripping out the udder will help clear the infection, but this could aid in spreading further infection, so strip out into 
something where it can be discarded afterwards. Sometimes the udder can slough off like with gangrenous mastitis 
and sometimes teats may need to be removed. 

Prevention

The keys to prevention are antibiotic cover, fly control and prevention of teat lesions, teat sealants and removing 
susceptible animals from susceptible fields. 
It is important to check teats regularly, even in dry cows. Good teat condition will reduce or eliminate infection  as 
the initial source of summer mastitis. Summer is usually caused by infection tracking from a damaged teat. Ensuring 
infected animals are treated and isolated could reduce spread to others. 
Controlling flies on cattle is one of the most important ways to prevent summer mastitis. This is mostly achieved 
with pour-ons or impregnated tags. 
If you are a dairy farmer whose dry period is over the summer and have high cases you may consider dry cow 
antibiotic tubes. This is rarely achievable in Suckler herds so the steps above are more relevant. 

Blakesley Show - Reminder
4th August 

We will be at the show again this year so please pop in and see us for a drink. 

Farm Assurance / Red Tractor
There have been some additions to the requirements for your farm assurance inspections these are to include
- Annual Health Plan review with your Vet
- Antibiotic Review with veterinary surgeon 
- Training in the administration of medicines
We as a practice already provide a herd health planning service and will be looking to include these in our annual 
reviews. If you would like to arrange your annual review please give us a call. 
In the next few months we are looking to arrange a meeting to cover the training in the use of veterinary medicines. 
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Ram MOT: How to check your rams

Did you know it takes 7 weeks for rams to produce sperm? A ram 
MOT 10 weeks before you plan to use him is a good idea so any 
problems can be detected and then, more importantly, corrected in 
adequate time.

Follow the 5 T's as below:

TONE: Aim for good body condition, 3.5-4.0. If below this then feed 
good quality rumen undegradable protein, eg approximately 500g of 
18% CP per day, which will improve semen quality and quantity. Also 
check for general good health, and a clean fleece.

TEETH: Check for under and overshot jaw, gaps and molar 
abscesses. Also check the head and neck area for fighting injuries and 
abscesses, and eyes for conjunctivitis, ulcers or cataracts.

TOES: Check for general confirmation and good locomotion, foot 
problems, such as splayed toes or inter-digital growths, and any 
evidence of arthritis. Also check for brisket sores.

TESTICLES: Measure circumference (tape measures available at the 
surgery) and check for symmetry, lumps and bumps. Testicles should 
be mobile and firm, similar to a flexed biceps muscle. The sheath and 
scrotum should be clean with no injuries or signs of infection or 
parasite infestation.

Remember:
BIG IS BEAUTIFUL

RESILIENCE IS RESPECTABLE
SMALL OR SOFT IS SUSPICIOUS

TREAT: Shear early so the rams don't get too hot. Provide plenty of 
shade, water, and good grazing. Keep vaccines up to date, eg against 
Clostridial diseases, Pasteurella pneumonia, Footrot. Treat for internal 
and external parasites. Boost trace elements such as vitamin E and 
selenium, vitamin B12 and cobalt, zinc and copper.

If you would like us to come out and examine your rams, please give 
the surgery a call. We can also ultra-sound the testicles and/or 
perform a semen test on any animals that appear to be sub-fertile.

SHEEP NEWSLETTER

Sheep EBVs

EBV stands for Estimated Breeding Value and these values 
provide a measure of  the breeding potential of  an animal for a 
specific  trait. In the UK they are calculated by  the Signet 
Sheepbreeder service for various characteristics which impact 
production efficiency  and flock profitability. They  enable you to 
make better informed breeding decisions for your flock.

Flock performance (i.e. outputs) is a combination of  genetics, 
management,  and environmental factors. Some of  these 
factors  you can influence, others such as the weather are out 
of  our control. Genetics is one area where you can improve 
flock performance through your breeding decisions. Changes 
to the gene pool of  your flock are permanent, cumulative and 
sustainable - they  create potential which good management 
can capitalise on. 

EBVs are calculated from analysis of  pedigree and 
performance recording data collected by  ram breeders. They 
are presented in the units that the raw data is  collected in with 
reference to 0 as the baseline to make them easy  to 
understand. Ram EBVs need to be halved to produce 
predictions for their offspring as ewes provide half  of  the 
genes.  For example a ram with an 8 week weight EBV of  +6kg 
should produce lambs that weigh 3kg heavier at 8 weeks of 
age compared to a ram with an 8 week weight EBV of  0kg. 
These improved performances translate into financial gains - 
using a ram with superior EBVs has been shown to increase 
profits by around £3/lamb in on farm trials.

The more information used to calculate an EBV the more 
accurate it is, therefore accuracy  values for proven sires are 
much higher than for young rams as there is less data 
available on their offspring. Accuracy values range from 0-99. 

EBVs can be used to compare individuals, as part of  Breeding 
Indexes,  or by  comparison to the Breed Benchmark which is 
updated each year. Breeding Indexes are made by  compiling 
EBVs which are weighted with different breeding objectives in 
mind in order to produce a ranked list of  rams. There are 5 
Indexes produced in the UK – the Terminal Sire Index and the 
Maternal Index are two of the most popular. 

If  you would like more information on EBVs and how they 
could benefit your flock please ask one of  our vets. There is 
also some good information available from Signet on their 
website at
ht tp: / /www.s ignet fbc.co.uk/sheepbreeder/ technical -
information-sheep/
from the AHDB booklet ‘Buying a Recorded Ram to generate 
Better Returns’,  and EBLEX have produced an online training 
module and quiz at
http://beefandlamb.ahdb.org.uk/returns/tools/ebv-training-
tools/ . 

North Country Mule buyers and sellers 'speed dating' meeting

A meeting is being organised at Harper Adams University on 22nd August 2018, further details available from the surgery. The aim of the meeting 
is to get together both producers and buyers of North Country Mules, firstly to explore the benefits of effective quarantine and to take a look at the 
diseases we are trying to avoid. And secondly to have the opportunity for people to have face-to-face meetings in order to make some useful 
contacts.
The cost will be approximately £50/head with lunch and supper included. Please contact us for more information and to book your place.

Vasectomised Rams

It is also the correct time to operate to produce a vasectomised ram, 
an invaluable animal used to either advance your breeding season or 
to condense your lambing period. An un-castrated ram lamb from 
either this or last years lambing would be suitable. There needs to be 
6-8 weeks between the operation and putting him in with ewes. Again 
please contact the surgery for more details.
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